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CITY AND SUBURBAN.;

• Attention, Heath Zonaves.--,There will,
be a meeting,this evening at the Soldiers'
League Itooms, 127 Lacock street, Alleghe-
ny, at balf-past seven o'clock, sharp. A fall
attendance is expected. .

Lead newswill be found on our seventh

A general stoppage of the collieries in
the Elch'aylkill region is probable.

The county jail, at the present time, con-
tains one hundredand thirty-twoprisoners,

The expenditures for repairs. and .clean-
ing of the streets of Allegheny, for the
month of November,amounted to 51;153;34,

A Veteran.—That veteran vagrant, Daddy
Deihl, at his own request, 'was committed
to jail for ten days, yesterday, by..Ntayor
Drum.

^,,Bear - Caged.—Henry Bear, a Demoemt,
has just been sent to jail three months for
voting often for !Seymour sea Blair in Bed-
ford>ocninty.

Fined.--James Robinson, a countryman,
was•fined $2,50 by Mayor Drum, for driv-
ing over the sidewalk 10 the Diainond, on
ThursdayMorning.,

Undlspoml\ef.--Of six hundred *and fifty
cases at the Sr- •the Quarter
Sessions. nine
mostly. liquor

undispolied

Sall Ace[del near _Mead-
ville, three ctn.- .1\ . Weet were

oplayingn pond tee, \,. _ it -broke, and
one wra drowned, the \second resuscitated
!and the third eseaped. \ .
I

Committed.-Swltice R.-4.rr, of McClure
township, *criterdaY, committed John Ro-
land 'alias Griffiths,lo the-Dinnt:- 11, for
,trial, on a charge of false pr\e' pre-
ferred against him by W. H. F'

,
P. R. 'Croy,sheriffconnty,`:bis jtrsi,retiredfroi

which he very creditably and
lilted. He is Eracceeded .by eh
Nary competent and worthy gr

mgo
Mee
)rily
is, a

A proud American Eagle, was caught:\
stealing chickens atPittsfield, a day or two
ego, and captured by alady.. Hemeasured
six feet six inches from-tip of one wing to
tipof the other—big enough to be atbetter
brisierasatban-rxrat-robbing. •

The closing exercises of theFall termof
-theFittsburghTenrode College. held in the
College Chapel last evening, attracted quite

largeAudience: The entertainment- was
very creditable. The Winter term of the
College will commence on Monday next.

Mr.: Alexander Maxwell, a worthy citizen
•of Allegheny, who had for the last eight
Tears held the position of Salt inspector of
the •oity,"died at his residence on Wednes•
.day morning, and was buried inlJniondale;
Cometcrry yesterday with' Masonic,honors:

Slight FAre.—About five o'clock yester-
day morning fire was discovered inthe old,
'Anshan House, Penn street, by officer
liticuaelCarr. 'The fire originated in the
•chimney, which had been 'burning huts
.fe-cr momentswhen the roof took fire. The
•ofiiatiraroused the occupants of the house,
41111:1111 a short time the flames were extin-
guished. No - alarm was given by Lela-
graph• '

Finally Committed.—Fne Marshal Mgr-
phy yesterday committedRichard.Roberts
tojail for trial on a charge of arson, prefer
re him by Mrs.:Catharine Don-
nelly. A frame'. stable, in the--Twelfth
ward, ownedby thepreneontrix, was burn-
•ed slew, evenings 'Since, the particulars of
nrhiehme pliblighed, and the accused was
arrested at the time and teildfor a hearing,
on a charge ofarson. The hearing took
'Mace yesterday and the facts developeciled
to thelinal cbmmittal of the accused bythe
Fire Marshal.;. •

A 4. City Hail.
'The fair for the benefit of the Home fcr

EDestitute WOmen, now abeing held in City
Hall, will close this sftemoon and re-open,
on Monday noon, to continue untilfarther
notice.- •The Managers ate amtiona to-real-
ize .$lO,OOO, Taud -certainly no other -enter-
prise is more worthy. Dinner and teawill
be setred each day. By patronizing this
feature Of thefair, businessmen and otherd
canaid the enterprisewithout taxinthem-
selves to any great extent. - visigt to the
fair,.evenif fiothingla prrcbage-4, will be a
little help, beskies furnishing : entertain-
ment and instruction to theNvisiter.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars;
Among the. many extensive and well

managed_cigar and .tobacoo establishments
of this' clty, there are Mae more 'woithy
the patronage of the public thanthestaunch
and reliable house of. Mr. John Megraw,
No. 45 _Ninth. street, •(kumerly Nand.)
Transacting a. large share trade, and at
all times .keeping .:a very extensive and
finely assorted stock of gimds at most rea-
sonable of 'prices, Mr. • .Megraw has sue-
ceededin establishing high •reputatiort for
his house among,all dames•of the commu-
nity: fie makesa specialty of cigars, and
has lust received-an enormous invoice, the
third or' Tpitrth of the currant year, which
numbers loverhalf a milfion of fine and'
desirable brands. Wholesale and retail
purchasers will find slimly& on-hand every
large mai. Judiciously eelectedassortment
of everything inWilma of pritne Nanking
-and .ohewing. tobacco, dmpoited7and do-
mestic cigars,' Scotch, and other snuffs,'
meerschaum pfpes, • cigar tubas, pouches,
ate., which are offered akthe most reason-
able prices to be obtained in this market.
ffiz Blegtaw will be found a gentleman in
every way worthy-of patronage and one
with wheat it is a business pleasure to deal.

A Clad Outraged %o :Alfeged rerpetta-
for Arrestet.

Amarried man named James Rumblewasbrought before Mayor- rum onThurs-
day evening, charged with oneof the most
fleh acts Inthe calenthir of crime. The
far Lion uponwhich hewaearreated was
made by Ur. fiananel :Hough. a resident of

She Fourth ward, Allegheny, who alleges
that the accused brutally violated, the„. per-
/40.1) *ibis ohm, JaneStebbins: a little girl
aged sheet 'twelve; years, The girl Is
an orpipn, her lather having been killed
ki the army, and bet mother also
:/1/ 14 a /short time after the death

per father,Following the - death
.of her parents, she was taken In charge by
Per uncle, whe adopted her as one of his

• family, {lire:Is said to ho a delicate and
rather feeblechild, and the brutality which
shekettained may result seriously. Her
story, upon wideltthe informakis Is based,
is /i/OUlAtioneizowir follows: On Thursday af-
ter/3099, White,the iv* of the family, were-
Absent, she woegoing about her.usual du-
ties when she was approached by Rumbler
who, it seems; oecoples with his wife's por-
Lion of the Posse, her Allele, withhis fami-
ly, 4cupYing• the' remainder. She alleges
that ii•ninide followed'-hex up stairs,
first.coating, then threateni ng, and finally
accornplishing his designs by force.- The
Mtge girl, it is siamO, Oat related the elr-
ntnsteneeto;Mrs.Ramble, who Mimed i.
atejy communicated it to Mr. Hough,
which led to the intorattion, 'as elated.
itumbi*Niaigoon alter arrested end placed'
in the inek-up until yesterday, whena pre.
liminary'Pearigg WO had in the case, The
little :.girl peageietlitiavii• to the above
statement, and told the story in a simple, :
artlege manner; which somewhat strength-

ened it. 1,, the• estimation, or those who
were nreacnt at Op Ip3aring. The accused
will finally comunitied tortriai indefault
era ve thousand delbirs ball,.- He 10 Well
knowq fp the emumunityi. and bits tore,t?:
fere borne a good characteras if reepeOtitine
jitp4 air-alghtfOr ward citizen,

EZ:113:;31
The Immense Stock of Dryrzaoods at J. W.

Barker dr. Co.'s offered at Closing• Out
Sale—GreatPBargainil far Thirty uays—
Prices lLera than before the War.

• The'semilannual clearance sales which
havetantributed so muchtowards making
Popular the, great dry goods emporium of;

Messrs. Barker & Co., No. 59 Market
street, ire very generally regarded in this
ond,of the State as thehey-dayfor bargains
end special occasion.. for the purohaso of
'desirable goodsat extremely_lowprices. In

1 Imorder to accommodate the vast trade exclu-
sively monopOlized by this house—and of
which it is eminently deserving—Messrs.
Barker it Co. are compelled to purchase at
the'opening of seasons immense stocks of
goods in orderihattheir customers willfind
properselectipri and variety. These largii
quantities of goods, however, must besold,
for in the dry goodsbusiness no policy • is
more suicidal than that of carrying from

• one season to another any considerable
portion of stook. After the-first and heavi-
est run of trade,which usuallypets in even
in advance of the ,season, and when theor-
ders. have been generally supplied and
business commences tosubside this ex-
perienced firm commenceaienchegrand

-turning of stock on hand into money, or
in other words inaugurate the semi-annual
Bales which open to purchasers such favor-
able fields.for bargains. The object of the
clearance sale will be appreciated by
merchantsengaged in any line of business
where the articles handled are subject to
the rigid rules of change and fashion. So
great is the desire of prudent merchants
who are engaged as largely in the trade as
Messrs. Barker & Co. to turn themselves

I at the close of each season, that we once
heard a deaArr., with boundless experience,
say that "it pays to close out the stock be-
fore a new season comes on,• even if the
goods have to be Oxon away." Barker &-

Co. never go so far in their ideas on the
subject as to actually distribute their goods
gratuitously to all corners, big they ap-
proach that point very closely. They do
not take into consideration what the goods
cost them. Neither do they anticipate or
calculate how much more Money they
might realize by holding back the clear-
ance and awaiting :he slow orderof things,
dispose of nearly all in the usual routine
of business. But looking at themagnitudeHof the stock of dry goods of all descrip-
tions, cloaks, sacques, walking jackets,
balmorals, blankets, flannehi and the thou-
sand and one articles which go to make up
their\assortaient -and which crowd their
capacit salesrooms from basement to
upperia t floor, they simply resolve for
more ro):kin and less goods, and take
the readiest method 0% accomplishing
these ends., They with no hesitating
pen mark down every yard of goods,
every article lb thestock, to figures which
none can call anything but cheaPhargaiiis,
eery cheap bargains, and advertise that
'their special clearance sale has opened.
Purchasers are invited to call through the
coludins of the leading newspapers, and it
requires on the part of the clerk and sales-
men no eloquence to convince any that a
sacrifice of goods, whblesale and re-
tail, • is entered upen.\ The - figures
won't He, but tell volumes of truth.-
Everything is offered at\ a bargain, -

and when the rash of custom fairly
sets in the goods disappear as rapidly from
shelves and -counters as snow before the
san's.tnelting rays. In awaytheclearance
sale is not profitable, but when itla con-
sidered that room is made for new`gooda
the next season, that capital locked up in
goods is set free and to the credit of
the banking account of the firm, it_a
pears more profitable thanit looksatafirst\
glance.

On Monday next the great semi-annual
'clearance sale of winter goods .will com-
mence and continue during the next thirty
days, as will be seen by advertiaement in
another column. The departmenta of the
house were never more complete. The
;goods-are all new, fresh and fashionable.
and every article bas been reduced in.
price, manyof them bate; °faxed at prices
less than prevailed anterior to the war.
The clearance aboutto, be entered upon is
promised toeclipse all that have been held
by the house, and we trust none of our
readers will fail to embrace themselies of
its privileges and advantages during its
continuance.

PROB iItLE HOMICIDE.-
A bidxderonsfitre.t Mow—A' Man Terribly

Butchered—Several , Pertiona Stabbed—-
• One Man net.

Last night kbout twelve o'clock one of
tne mostbloody and 'horrible street fights
which we havebeen ccdleduponfor a long
time .to record, took place _ln. the vicin-
ityof the Mmasion Hcinse, 'Liberty street,
the result of which will, in all
prehability, seal the doom of one of
the participants, and consign one or more
Of the Others to thescaffold or penitentia-
ry. 'The circumstances of the affair, as
near as we could learn at the late hour
of its occurrence, are as follows: It
seems that a ball had been in prog-
'nes during the evening in the "Con-
tinental" saloon, one of those sink-
holes of iniquity with whielu our city is
cursed, located in the rear of the Mansion
House on Liberty :street. Tile balr had
been closed and the attendants were about
separating when a difficulty, occurredt
between a man named John AR:Donald
and another man, whose. name •we
failed_ to learn. McDonald it appears
-*as yin company with one of the
-female attdndents, whose company had
been • previously solicited by the par-
ty withwhom he bad the difficulty. The
two men, after wrangling a; short time in
*cords, by some,means got out into the
alley in' the rear of the saloons where
they,conmmenced.s fight.

The flght,had not progressed far before
.others wereattractod to thew:eine, and soon
the row became general. Knives were
drawn, pistols fired, bricks and stones sent,
flyitig through the air with &reckless dis-
regard of anything and everything. The
fighters ,gradually fought their way out
from the alley and across Liberty street to
the vicinity of Hand street, where itattrac-
ted the attention of Lieutenant ' Wilmot,
whohappened along that way and who im-
mediately summoned the police. At the
time when the fighters werellrat noticed,
one of them was • lying in the gutter sur-
rounded by about half a dozenothers, who,
With oaths and exclanaatfons to "kill him,"

him,'Pvere doing all in their power
by means of , such weapons as _villains
usually. Barry to excute their design.
Upon the approach of the police,
the party fled with the exception • of
the map in the gutter, who was unable to
doso, andanother whom:the pollee Secur-
ed before hecould *get off. The two .cap-.
turgid men were taken to „the Mayor's
office, where they gave the names as John
McDonald and John Bo,yle. McDonald,
the man who had been lying in
in thegutter, presented aspeptacle ofblood
and pounds shch as age, have seldomneon. •There was a long,,deep gash across'
the rightside of his face and temple, from
which the blood "floweduroftisely, covering
his whole person. Drs. Murdock andKing
were quickly summoned,' and dressed the
wounds of the Injured man. He had been
hacked to pieces:about the face and throat,
having no less than four deepgashes. one
severe ode onthethroat. Hisright hand was
also broken.<The other manarrested as one
of the assailants was wounded the art&
but it is not considered dangerous. An-
other man, named David Robinson,. was
shot through the thigh'angotherwlse in-
jurod by being beaten.

The row lasted some time, and it is stir-
mined that most, If not all of - the -partici-
pants, carried off some bloody mark of,the
affray. At the late hourat which the affair
happened we could not" get thefull partio.
Wars, but give what we could gather
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from the wounded man, who wastoo weak
to sig 'much, and the.police who stopped
the r_ight.

....Since writing the above we learned'Vnat the wounded man belongs to Eliza&
bethtown, Pa., andwas on hisway to Phil-
adelphia. His coat was. cut .through in
several places, but theknife failed to reach
the flesh. The physicians do not fear for
hisrecovery under proper care. .

Pittsburgh Teachers' Instttnte.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the

weather, the Fifth Session of the Pitts-
burgh Teacheis' Institute held last evening,
in the hall of theThird Ward School build-
ing, was very largely attended and the pro;
ceedings were of sanch, interest to all in at-
tendance. ,

The Institute was called to order at p
o'clock by Mr. Geo. J.Luckey, City Supe -

intendent. Mr., J. F. McCiymonds open d
the proceedings withprayer.

Mr. Luckey then introduced Hon. S. .

Wickersham, State Superintendent of t e
School Department, who delivered a practi-
cal and instructive address of about fifty-
ftve minutes' length, in which he .spoke of
the improvements in the school system of
the State, one evidence of this fact being
thislnstitute _and another evidence was
the action of the Pittsburgh Board of dm-

-1trol in electing a City Superintendent. e
was glad that they, in their selection, e-
cured such an able and efficient teach r
and school worker as the present inou -

bent, and trusted they might ever be o
fortunate. It hadbecomean axiom among
persons of experience in school affairs t at
no gocid public school system could be or-
ganiked or maintained without a Superin.
tendent.. In most of the States where the
school system was in practice nearly every
city often thousand innabitants has itsCity
Superintendent of Schools, and so well
had it been found by, trial to operate,That
no city within his knowledge had ever
gone back to the old methoa Aof manage-
ment. In the course ofhis remarks on im-
provements, the speaker spoke of the im-
provement in school buildings, which he
considered a very gratifying sign. Beier-
ence was made to the new school building
in the Eleventhward of Pittsburgh, which
he characterized as one ofthe best buildings
for the purpoie he had, ever examined.
The 'speaker referred also to the present
schoolcensus now being. taken in the city,
and stated that he intended to bring beforre
the next Legislature the importance of tak-
ing such a census throughout the State.'
Reference was madeto the:High School and
its advantages; and upon this .point the
speaker dwelt at length. He was glad to
hearof the project for a new , building for
the High school, and hoped it would be
carried into execution. A Normal School
in connection'with the High School was, in
the opinion of the speaker, one of• its most
important adjuncts, and should at once be
established. A:Normal School:prepared the
best teachers, and good schools could not
be maintained without good teachers,
though everything else might be in perfect
order. . .

•

In speaking to teachers on their particu-
lar work, the speaker observed that among
the errors in practice was that of attempt-
ing to teach pupils things which they could
not understand. Things which were above ,
theiryears. The evils of this course were
apparent to the most careless observer.
Another error was in endeavoring to teach
children too much of that which they did
understand, which"was nothing more than
"cramming" the mind with ideas and
knowledge, which were of no, avail, because
the mindfailed toreceive any benefit from
it. It was more than themind could hold,
and.hence it lost. all. _Another error was
in teaching from the wrong stand-point.
The properand natural way tO.commence
teaching was by objects, not by abstract
'efinitions, as wasnow generallypursued.
Then, all teaching should be taught in a
logical manner. All knowedge had its
lOgical connections,land should •be taught
accordingly. The teaching, above all other
thingi„ should be done by a natural
connected method. Several examples of
the evil effects of teaching by any different
method were given, developingvery clear-
ly the idea. \Another error was in basing
the instruction on a basis ;:which was alto-
gether too narrow.lt is better to instruct
a child in the elements'ofmany' thinga, in-
stead of confining,their stediesto aSew, as
at present practiced. ,

-

-

The gentleman continued hisremarks at
some lengthin a praCtical and instructive
manner, and closed amid great epplanse.
- On motionof Prof; Built, avote of thanks
was tendered to Prof. Wiekersham for his
able and instrnctive addresS,

After an intermission of \five minutes,
Prof. J. Davis took thestand,and delivered
an address aboutten minutes inslength, on
the subject of "Astronomy," illustrating
his remarks by astronomical apparatus,

-which had been invented by himself.,
Miss Seaver followed Mr. Davis, and ad-

dressed the Institute on school discipline.
Dividing her remarks into two. divisions,
the preventive and the curative, she tookthe ground that self-control in the teache
was one of the most essentialelements in
the prevention of school disorder. Courte-
ousness was second only to self-control.
The teacner should not only be courteous
to the scholars, but also require courteous-
ness among the scholars toward each other.
Another requisite was to keep the scholars
busy, and to do this the teacher must pre-
pare herself forthe day's work, study dili-
gently the best way and means of
keeping the. scholars busy, and there
will be but little difficulty on this point.
rrequent recesses, singing and light um-r oast icexercises,were allgood in theirplaces
and ()could 13e;w3ed with much advantage in
the prevention of school disorder by the
judicious teacher. If some scholars, how-

- ever, needed training, the best plan was to
make the child* feel that the teacher.was
interested in it and in sympathy with it.
The lawof kindness and, sympathy in this
ease would inevitably conquer. The lady
took ground against corporal punishment,
except inextremecases. In Syracuse, New
York, corporal 'punishment was . aban-
doned in tho schools, and the result was
that but eighty-five scholars were expelled
in seven months, while for a correspond-
ing seven months, when corporal punish-
ment was practiced, the suspensions
amounted to four hundred.

The lady's reMarks were very practical
and attracted much attention from the
teachers present. At the close of Miss
Seaver's address the Institute adjourned
until to-day at 0 o'clock A. M.

S,llnglug School.
There is no accomplishment so pleasing

as singing and with the majority of people
correct vocalization is second nature.
Training is necessary, however, and few
understand. the proper system to adopt
teaching or educating the voice. Prof. W.
IL Slack, the well known and finished
vocalist has been remarkably successful In
imparting his skill and knowledge to•
pupils, and evidences, of, his success are on
,allsidea. HO will form a class for boys
and girls at. Davis' Ball, Water street,
above the Collector'soffice, Allegheny; this
afternoon at half past tvlo o'clock, on the
popular basis of twenty lessons for one dol-
lar. Parents should take adiantage bi the
benefit offered by „•this school, and send
their sons and daughters. •

Tne Keyotone Pottery.
Theestablishment of a queenswar man-

ufactory in this city by Messrs. 8. M. Kier
& Co., at 803 Liberty street, was an

,

ter-
prise which- was by many pretitimed • be

hazardous undertaking, but time has
proved the wisdom of the firm. ,The qualu

-

ity of the ware manufactured Is nsurpass;
ed.hy any in the country, and it is condo
into generaluse. In addition tp the excel-
lent quality of the ware there is another'
feature which recommends it topurchasers,
and'that is its cheapness. They can manu-
facture ware cheaper than It can be made(
inflip east, and purchasers therefore saveat, mist the freight milt from the easternmarkets:

Unprecedented Success.
TER AMERICAN COMBINATION BUTTON-

HOLE AR 7LO Snwnio MACHINE has been
honored With the highest award in prem-
iums and diplomas wherever enteredfor
competition at fairs and exhibitions held
during the past season. We give the• fol-
lowing as a few specimens from among the
many
• H:AVRE INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION,—
Gold Medal and "Diploma d'Honeur."

MARYLAND MECHANICS' INSTITUTE
FAIR, Baltimore, Md.—Gold Medal.

NEW ENGLAND MECHANICS' FAIR, Con-
cord, N. H.Gold Medal.

MECHANICS' FAIR, Springfield, Mass.—
Silver Medal, (highest premium awarded.)

MAINE STATE FAIR, Portland, Me. Silver
Medal,.(highest awarded.)

STRAFFORD COUNTY FAIR, Dover, N.H.
—Silver Medal, (highest awarded.)

NEW ENGLAND AORICULTURAL FAIR,
New Haven, Conn.—Silver Medal, (highest
awarded.)

GREEN COUNTY FAIR, Xenia, Ohio.—
FirstPremium.

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, Waverly; N.
J.—First Premium.'WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR, N. Y.—
First Premium.

RENSSALAER COIINTY FAIR; N. Y.-.-141rst
Premium.

BUCKS COUNTY FAIR, Doylestown, Pa..—
First Premium.

CITYAHOGA COUNTY FAIR, Clevelurid,
Ohio.—First Premium.

ERIE ,COUNTY FAIR, Sandushy, Ohio.—
First Premium.

ORANGE COUNTY FBIR, Y.--First Pre-
BAUM , '

CHES'IR Courmy FAIR, West Chester,
Pa.—First Premium.

BERNS COUNTY FAIR, Reading, Pa.—
First Premium. •

The public are invited to examine this
remarkable machine at the rooms of the
Company, southwest corner of. Market
street and Fifth avenue, second floor, over
H. Richardson tt Co.'s jewelry store.
Charles C. Balsley is the agent for this
great family machine, and will be pleased
to show it to•all who may call. It is far in
advance of all other-macliines'and with-.
out doubt the best in the world. '

Advantages to Buyers.
Having the welfare of our4eaders always

at heart, we knpw not bettor how tooffer
our general aid than to direct their atten-
tion --to the advertisement of our friends
McClintock & Co., in another column, feel-
ing confident that should they reqiure
anything in the'carpet line, a bargain se-
cured at 2.3Fifth, avenue, at the extremely
low prices quoted for goods, will bear wit-ness that we have made good our claim of
interest in their behalf. This' sale is un-
dertaken with the view of reducing their
immense stook before their annual inven-
tory, January Ist, and that end will be ac-
complished. They refer to the success oftheir.
December sale last year, and promise that
this shall far surpass in in the advantages
that will accrue to buyers now. Make
your selections early while the stock is
complete in all its details.

Messrs. Weldon & Kelly, lolumbers and
gas fittersat the cornerof Wood streetand
Virgin alley have on hand one' of the
largest andbest assorted stocks of •chande-
Hers for oil lamps, gasoliers btaokets,
and gas fixtures generally, to be found in
the city. Their goods are of the very latest
style, and embrace every variety manufac-
tured. from the common and cheap pat-
terns to the most beautiful and expensive.
Purchasers cannot fall to be suited at. this
establishment in both price and quality, as
the stock Is sufficiently largeto enablethem
to make their selections.

The popularity of the first class and well
condi:wadoyster depot of Mr. Thomas Mc-
Coy, stalls 46 and 47 Diamond Market. is
universally recognized. He receives daily
prime “A No. 1" oysters in cans, buckets
and shells, which are sold at mostreasona-
ble prices. Fresbilsh of best quality, pr.me
venison and other' ganie constantly on
hand: We commend Mr. McCoy as a fair
dealing and cleyer business gentleman to
all of our readers, -and trust they may favor
him with a call.

W. W. Moorhead, at 81 Market street;
has one of the largest and best selected
stocks of dress goods and trimmings to be
found in the city. The reputation of ,this
establishment is so geiierally known that%
needs no word of commendation from us.
It is only necessary to say that 'Mr. Moor-

headL Is.atthe,beadof'he house, as
his name is sufficient titi i duce all who
know him to patronize the ablishment.

'Leaseof Business House in Allegheny.—
The property, No. 20 Diamond-Osto besold
by auction on Wednesday next, at 3
o'clock. This is a rare chance to enter
business in a long- establisbied stand. See
advertisement' in auction dolumn by A.
Leiprate, auctioneer. •

Bates Ir'ine Cashmere Shawls for boll
& Bell's day gifts._

Such in Time," at any time and at all
timee, can be taken by any one possessing
aWe Stwlng Machine. 'Tie not a "chain
stich" •or a "knot" stitch,a "loop stitch"
or a "dciub and twisted loop stitch," but
a almple, practical, beautiful "lock stitch,"
the most durabte and econont(car of all that'
are made. Tpe office is 112 Grant street,
opposite the Cathedral. •

Headquarters 'fqr Bindles, Blacking and
Matehes—Thompn's, Liberty street.

Ladles' Gum Oven; apd Sandals, only 75c,
a$W. B. Clapp& Co., q.B, 6md28 Fifth avenue.

Bates Ladies'. Emluoidered Under
& Garments. A lull-stook, un-

Bell's usually low prices. •

Ladies will find at J. M. Carr's, 118 Fed-
eral street, a very choice and select stock
of Fancy- Fare; to which an examinatiou is
invited. The stock will befound verOarge,
particularly in Mink Sables, which l.‘tave
been made a specialty, and tho prices wcillbe found very low.

From New York Auctions.—.A. large lot
ofHemstitched Handkerchiefs 'at 12% and
18cents, just received at J. M. Can. s, 11:
Federal street. _ .

shoe Dealers and store keepers supplied
With Miller's Leather Preservitor. cheap,
atThornpson'a Brush and Notion'store.

Bates, Complete Stocks; choice Goods
.1; Beills • and attractive prices.

Annoying.—There is, perhaps, nothing
moreannoying to a hungry man than to go
into a restaurant , and orderwhat he wants
and then be compiled to wait a half or
three-quarters of an hourbefore it is placed
before- him. This annoyance, although a
pretty general one, is never experienced at
lioltzheimer's Continental Saloon, Fifth
avenue, next door to the Postoffice.

Gents,Aietic Watetproof Overt+, only $3,
at W. B. Clapp & Co., 28 and 28 Fifth avenue.
-'Bates Verr lino French and New

8 Bell'a York Cloaksat low price&

e New 'Poplins and Cloakiiig,—A very*
complete stock, at J. Id. Carr's, 118Federal
street.. '

Cloaking A inost,elegant assortment of
Cloths, choiceshades. Bates& Bell's,

Glovev.—A good articleat 51,16, at
M.-Car:lo, 118Federal street.
,o, • For tip.top Waterproofs, at Bates

tit Bell's.

Try Miner's • Leather Preservitor for
Boots and Shoes, sold at 240 Liberty street.

..„„. For new styles Prints and good
l" Muslin& Bates & Boll's.

Value of a Good Name,
Confidence is the life and soul of trade:

This holds good in all branches, and it ap-
plies with peculiar ''force to the musical
businesss. Persons buying a costly Piano
or Organmust, in a great degree, be able
to rely upon the honesty and integrity of
the dealer,and, hence, it is that our friends
H. Bieber & Bro. are doing a flourishing
business, even in dull times. Peopleknow
that a piano,be it a : Steinway or ,Kindt &

Manz, or a ixell, or a Burdett or 'Carhart
Organ, personally selected by Mr: H. Kle-
ber mast be strictly first class and that it
is bound to give satisfaction. The larks
number of instruments sold during this
week wcre selected, one and all, by r.
Bieber, hnd accepted with implicit confi-
dence in his sound judgement and respon-
sibility. And on this basis only can the
purchase and sale of a musical instrument
become a mutually satisfactorytransaction.
Don't lay out five or six hundred dollars,
unless yen have themoral conviction that
the man you buy from merits your 11
confidence, and that.he keeps none bilt ,he
very best articles lu his line of brisincs:.

A Mishap

Persons who contemplate trave '.g
should always be provided with something
substantlal.in which to pack their baggage.
This fact was fully demonstrated a one of
the railroad depots in the city yesterday.
A. lady from the rural• districts arrivedon
anevening train and having no chock for
her baggage, which by the wav consisted
of a common trunk, was compelled to call
for itat the baggage car, when it was tum-
bled out on the platform and broken open
and the contents scattered in profusion all
around it. She resolved to guard against
such mishaps in the future and atonce re-
paired to Joseph Liebler's trunk factory,
104 Wood street, and purchased one of his
first Blass trunks. •

The Bankrupt Sale
Still continues to -draw crowds of people,
and purchasers wanting winter clothing
will find it totheir interest to call inarnedi-
Maly. There is still about 530,000 worth of
goods left to be sold within a few days. A
splendid lot .of overcbats to be sold very
cheap., A verylarge stock of fine business
and dress suits; business coats; fine cassia
mere pants and vest; boys' clothing and
under clothing at half price. Don't fait to
find tilepopular big No. 13. This store has
two big doors. Sale commences every
morning at nine ,o'clock. Tobias will
sell himself. s

Subscriptions received for all the month-
ly magazines, literary papers, etc., at pub-
lishers' prices, at Colonel T. D. Egan's, No.
41 Sixth avenue.

Combination Lounge and Bed with spring
mattress, an Invaluable article for the nur-
sery. For sale only at T. B. Young de, Co'st
No. 38 Smithfield street.

Gents, Gum Overs add Sandals, only In,
at W.B. Clapp. do Co., 26 and 28KMavenue.

It is strange to see withwhatcarelessness
some invalidsattend to their health." They
will procurea boxof PLANTATION BITTERS,
whioh ought to be used up in a month or
six weeks, and upon, inquiry it is found
that they hays used only only two or three
bottles. Some days they have used it an-
cording, to the directions, and others have
not touched it; Thewhole trial has been
irreg.ular, and of course a lessfavorable re-
sult has come from their tele. If.It be true
that "what is worth doing at all is worth,
doing well," how emphatically is it true in.
Matters relatitut to the health. A few hot;
tlemil of PLANTATION BITTERS have often
wrought wonders, while in other instances
disease has only been subdued after weeks
of resistance.

MAGNOLIA WATER.--Snperior to the best
imported German Cologne, and soldat half
the,price.

The cheapness of the Patent Lounge, for
sale by T. B. ,Young & Co., makes it come,
within the reach of all.. Call and see it; 38
Smithfield street.

Burt's French Calf Gaiters, only gs, a
W. Clapp & Co., 26 and 28Fifth avenue

The Diamond Front...The stock of gro-
ceries at the original Diamond Front, No.
164 Federal street; Allegheny, is one of the
largest and best in the two cities. The
proprietor, Mr. Henderson George, succes-
sor to Mcßride& George, is thoroughly ac-
quainted with the grocery business and is
therefore enabled to offer inducements -.

his custqmers that onewith lessexperience
and a more limitedknowledge_of the busi-
ness could not do. His stock, which In-
cludes everything found in a first class gro-
cery, is selected by himself with great
care. and purchasers cannot fail to be ac-
commodated.

The best and Olivia' Tome of iron, Phos-
phorus and Caliaaya, known as Caswell,
Mack ticCo's Ferro Phosnhorated Elixir of
Calisaya Bark. The Iron restores color g
the blood, the Phosphorus renews waste of
the nerve tissue, and the Calisaya gives a
natural healthful tone to the digestive or-
.gans, thereby curing dyspepsia in its va-
rious forms Wakefulness, General Debility
and Depression of iSpirits. Manufactured
only by Caswell, Hazard & Co., ew York.
Sold byall druggists. • • '- s

No House iscomplete withoutone of those
Patent Lounges. For sale at T. B. Young
dc Co's, No. 38 Smithfield street.

New and seeend-hand books, magazines
novels, dm., bought for cash, at the popular
book and news depot of Col. J. D. Egan,
No. 41 Sixthavenue. '

• The oysters at the Continental Saloon,
Fifth avenue, next door to the Fostoflice
are the largest and finest we have seen this;
season, and the excellent manner in which
they are served lip makes them really
delicious. Mr. Holtzheimer is always
prompt' in procuring a supply of every-
thing that is good to eat, and the attendants
are equally prompt in serving customers.

Deafness. Blindness, Catarrh,
And, all affections of, the Throat, Things,
Heso" "- Liver and Nervous Sys.

oessfully at Dr. Aborn's
tgioal Institute, No. LH

tf.

ldndel wholesale and re-
3rioes, at Colonel J. D.
th avenue.

Best Patent Bed,Lounge in thecountry.
at T. B. Young &Neo'ff,lto. 38 Smithfield
street.

For Coughs and Thrmit Disorders use
"Brown's Bronchial Prpches," having
proved their efficiency by test of• many
years. .

-
.

"Ihave never changed mymind respecting
themfrom the first, excepting to th&nk yet bet-
ter of that which Ibegan thinking soell of."

REV. HENRYWARD B: HE&

Wonderful Wonderful I The out
wonderful cures, are being effected In all
Chronic cases, and in Female Diseases 1.
all their forms; by Dr: Marshall, No. 2i
Fifth avenue, in-room No. 3,,up stairs. Let
those who have dispaired of a curctcall and
counsel with the Doctor free of charge.
._ Dr. Marshall treats all Diseases of the
Eye, and is effecting the most remarkable
cures. 'Consultations always free. Office
NO. 26 Fifth avenue, room No. 3, upstairs.

MI the literary and,illustrated papeis.
magazines. &e., received regularly by ex-
press, by Colonel J. D. Egan, No. 41 Sixth
avenue. •

• Call and -see the Patent Lounge at T. B
Young di Co'uf No. 86 Smithfield street.

Pamphlet Laws of Pennsylvania, from
1681 to 1867: SevenVolumes. <Binn's Jus-
tice, Dunlap's Digest, t with other law
works, for sale at colonel J. D.Egan's, No.
41 Sixth avenue. •

-1,000Chi'drew.' Shoes;Heeled. only 50c,
at W. B. Clapp & Co.,26and 29Fifth avenue.

The Long Required Want.—Patent Bed
Lounge, combining beauty,,durability and
cheapness. For sale at the manufacturer%
T. B. Young &Co., 38 Smithfield street.

Shavhig. Hair. Dressing or Bathing.--
No better place for either than at the finely
furnished apartments of H. B.Williamson,
No. 190Federal street, Allegheny. a

Burt's French Calf Boots, .only fll, at
W. B. Clapp & Co., 26 and 28 Fifth avenue.

Asthma.—Upward of one thousand of the
Worst casesof Asthma have been cured by
the use, of Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy for
Asthma.

• T:TH:ST

The place to get White Lime, Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at Ecker &

Caakey's, 167First street. •

MARRIED:
+FRANOE'-LOGAN—On Thursday evening De-

cember 3d, 1868, at the residence ofthebride's pa-
rents, tiy.Rey. Joseph Ring, JOSEPH PRANCE
ofAllegheny city, to Ifisi 'ALICE C. LOGAN, of
Pittsbnrghc No cards. • •

RANDALL—ALWARD--On Thursday_ evening..r
Decemberld. 1868, at the First Lutheran Church,.
Seventh Avenhe, by the Rev. SaniuelLaird, Mr.
ALEX. RANDALT, of Aliesheny eV,- and Miss.
MARY E. ALWARD of Pittsburgh.. 'No cards.

KEARNS-CHAIM/RD-On Thursday, -Decem-
ber 3d. by Rev. et." F. Kennedy, Mr. -JEROME.
KEARNS to Miss ANKLE CRAWFORD, both' of
Uniontownship, .9.llegheny county. No 'cards.

COCHKAN-NEVIN-On Thursday evening, De-
cember 3d, at thoresidence ofthebride's parente,
by the Rev. Dr. Bettinger, GEORGE W. CUCTI-
BAN and MA.TTIEM., daughter of the Rey. D. E.
Nevin, all ofSewickley. • • -

FRANCIS-McIibTIGIIT-At theSecond IL P.
Church, by the Pastor J. B, Clarke, D.D atAk
o'clock, p. at.. on Tuesday,. the' Ist lest,. hi.
SAMUEL • FRANCIS to Miss PRUDENCE Mc-
KNIGHT, all &Allegheny. No card3.

KIDB--Olithursday,Deceinber 3d, 1868,at her
re.idence, Union street. Beventn *lied, Allegheny.
JULIA. relict of JOSEPH B. BUM, in the DLit
year ofher age

Funeral at* o'clock THIS (Batarday)Avynnytoosi.
HERRING—On Friday. December 40, at Si

o'clock, a. m., GFOIIOE HERRING.
Funeral Dim his late residence, No. 241 Ban— -

(talky. street, vats (Saturdai) Ay/Its/milts; at- Sl'
o'clock. the friends:of the family are Invited to at.

LAT-NG—On Friday mantilla, Decamber
1868, SADIE31EANa, vounaeat daaghter of J. D.
and Agnes M. L,ayng, aged 13montlaa.and Ma days.
...Remains will be taken to Steubenville, Ohio, for
uteri:l:lent. •

MACERELL=On Friday afternoon, December
4th, 1E366. ELIZADE,TIi, wife of James Mutton,
aged 64 years, 11 months and 7 days.

The funeral will take place from the residence et
her husband, on Twenty-fourth street, (formerly

Wilkins street,) on MONDAY AFTEBNCKIN,7O lust...
at 2 o'clock.. Friends ofthe family are resncifully
invited to attend. . ,

UNDERTAKERS.

&LEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. 186 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
INS of all kinds, CRAPES, CRLOVICS,,and ev-

ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods fur-
nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished.

ItErsanaecze—Hev. David Kerr. D D., Rev. ,H.
W. Jacobus, D. D., ThomasEwing, Esq.. JacobH.
Miller. Esq. • '

grIMILES &PEEBLES ENDER..
TAKERS AND LIVERY STAB cornercorner at
DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH ,AVENUE,

Allegheny City, where their CONPIN ROOMS aro
constantlypplied with reta and imitation Rose,
wood, Maho sug_any andiValunt Conine, at prices Ya-
rling from 4. to 4100. Bodies preparedfor inter-
ment. Hearses and Carriages -furnished; also. all
*lnds ofDidurning OoodS; If require& 0111ce open
At all hours, day and night.. ; . .

TROBERT T. RODNEY,II:IIIIDER.•
TAXER AND EMBALMER, NO. 45 OHIO

BET, Allegheny, eeeprconstantly on hand a
large assortment of ready-made Coffins of the f01..:
lowing kinds: First; the, celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, Metallic Belf-sealing Air-tight Cases
and Caskets, and Rosewood. Walnut. and Rosewood
Imitation Coffins, Walnut Coffins from $25 up-
wards. Rosewood Itnitation Coffins from $5 up.
wards, and no pains will be spared to -give entire
satisfaction.- Crape and Gloves famished free of
charge. Best Hearsesand Carriages furnished en
.short notice. Carriages furnished to funerals AL

GEN'NE
SCOTCH' PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,

VAUNTED TO IMPROVE ma; &OM

DOS BMX BY

DUNSEATH St HASL.ETT.

56 FIFTH STEErr.

HENRY G. HALE,

MERCEOTt TAILOR;

CornerofPerin andSt:Clair Streets,

Has now In Marione of the largest and most Taxied
assortments of

Fall and Winter Goods
erverMN:night to 'this city. His dock embracessd
the latest French and English, aunt.111sermsof

CLOTHE, CIAIWIttrAES LID% OVEROOATIRGit
AUo s fall lino ofGent'sFurnishing Goods.

SQUIRES' (LONDON)"

.

GRANUILE EFFERIIICINg PREPAILI.TIOIO.
Granular voicing Bt. Can. Potasal.

do , do Vichy Water,
'do . do • 'Citrate Magnesia.
do Seldllin Powders.

.do do - FLlssengen Watt.•

SQUIRE'S TRUE srLypanz SOAP,.
Contains 40 per cent. Glycerine • . .

SARA S VIENNA. SOAP
contains 30 percent: Glycerinei

• 13Q17111,E*fil
Imported and sold only fly', •

SIMON JOHNSTON,
:orner Smithfield and Fourth Streets.
notterni •

NEW GOODS. NEW GOOD&
TOR A STYLISH OVEECOAT,_ •
FOR A STYLDHI DRESS .COA_

. FOR A STYLISH BUSINESS COATMIR A STYLISH WALKING COA'T'I
• 'FORA STYLISH.PAIK °PTAH?

FOB ASTYLISH VEST OF ALL
',clean the latest stYles cut clothes.aside ofthe teat_
material. and by Mat-elan workmen. load at piece
surprisingly low., go to the well known Nen:thud.Tailor, , . . •

W HESPENWEED;
NO. 60 ST:CLAIM STRZET,•mnr Sixth.

nolB
THOS. P. DALX,\X. BUTTON, X. D.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE AS
BOCIATED themaelves togetherfor the

intACTICEF MEDICINE.
°Mee. No. 19 STOCIETON,AVENUE: Antf9e3/9"env. TIIO9. P. DALE 11.-109
11013:n19 B. H. 'ETON, fit.


